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The believer in this world is ~lwaY3 on trial (I Peter 1:7). He is tested

What really cOl;nts in the Grand F.xarrination w"i!.l nc t, be the extent of our under-

st;mding and lQ.!.mdedge (in,c,elL:ctu2.2- h-:"::'3C;r) nor the nlJmber of our activities

(the activist heresy), but the n~turo of our commitment to Jesus Christ, the nature

of our faith (trust) in hiTIl: our lov:} '::'0 lU.ln, our obedience to him.

M.Jf\l1~TIMATE TESTS OF OUR COMMITMENT TO CHRIST[tffj. Cb.pA

-M The ..r.i.llingness to yroclc-.i'U Cl-gj.st and his Gospel is the ground on which the

believer~s commitmont to Chr'j_st is tested.

In the context of ::Gfe-"~ring to the divine judgment our Lord says: i'Who-

soe7er therefore shQll copf~~s me before.m~n, him will I confess also before my
~VVl?VC> ""vv .

Father which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, him inil I also

deny before my Father which is in heavenlY (Matt. 10:32-33). Since faith comes by

hearing (Romans 10) and God has chosen to save men by preaching the Gospel (1 Corin·

thians 1), followers of Christ neGd to confess him before men~eter failed his

first test of faithful witnes~ and confession when confronted with hostile public

opinion. He passed the test efte:c PcmtscOFG, :(,hrils Ung <?,side the Sanhedrin restrio-·

tions and saying: 1'W368\JWSLbut;&tp-3,a,f the things that we have seen and heardff

(Acts 4:20). Tho martyr (.-;i.tncGs) is c~,-e ~'[:10 gives testimony concerning the life,

death and rcs'o.rr-cction c:f.' JC,YG ChI·is).;. (th~ Go~pe1), even 'ID:'O death. The conflict

in the believer~slife bF)c;ins wnGn no is v.d.lling to go into all the world, to 8.11

sit'll.:.tions, to .: J.l ci ~'clun3i:,&nc.J'::;.. tJ f:'.G,ke the Gospel known. As Paul at Athens he

witnesses to the God 1'rho O1comrrJmds 211 In'311 ever;y1'fhere to repent1t (Acts 17 :30).

To proclaim is no~ an o?tion for believers; it is fundamental to Christian

commitment: 'iIf you 2.2.nfcss 1'1:LiJ!L~lr lips that Jesus is Lord, and believe in ymc



early church aret~~~rJ3)(towitness),

t i ):md kc:russo (to proclaim. VJhat the believer~
¥IQCJ<j'<::f"c:J

heart that God has raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For man believes

with his heart. and so is justified, emu he c0nl'esses with his lips and so is sence"

(Romans 10:9-10) JThe three greCl,t cluster words used in the New Testament to de

scribe the evangelistic work of tne

( e::j:~tbizOrqai' (to tell the Gospel),
oJ 'V <:J "

bore witness to is generally the samo in content c.s the proclamation and the

1GospeL IYTo witnessii means to attest to facts or nssert truths with respect to

Jesus Christ with the intent to lead others to faith. nTo proclaim1Y means to

herald, to preach, to announce the good news, the Gospel. In the Gospels of the New

Testament it has particular reference to the announcement of the climax of history

with the coming of Christ and his divine intervention in the affairs of men through

his incarnation, life, death, resurrection and heavenly ascension. The faith which

reflects a true commitment to Christ is, therefore, measured on the basis of the

believerYs involvement in proclamation, confession and witness.

Evangelicals have never had any serious dispute about the need to proclaim

the Gospel. Their emphasis in evangelism has centered on proclamation as illustra-

ted at the Berlin World Congress on Evangelism:

Evan elism is t e ro lamat' n 01 of the crucified and risen
18, he only Red emer of men, accor g to the Scriptures, with the

purpose of persuading condemned and lost sinners to put their trust in
God by receiving and accepting Christ as Saviour through the power of
the Holy Spirit, and to serve Christ as Lord in every calling of life
and in the fellowship of his church, looking toward the day of his
coming in glory 2 (italics mine).

~ The willin.mess to engage in social ac~ion is also the grourd on which the

believerYs commitment to Christ is tested.

In his book, Christ the Controversialist, Stott is rather insistent on this

responsibility when he vrrites:

(

The kind of evangelicalism which concentrates exclusively on saving
individual souls is not true evangelicalism. It is ~bt evangelical()qo1 because it is not biblical. It forgets that God did not create souls

'0 I, ...J'. but body-couls called human beings, who are also social beings, and

't~V'-'
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that he cares about their bodies and their society as well as about
their relationship with themselves and their eternal destiny. So true
Christian J.ove will care for people as people) and will seek to serve
them, neglecting neither the soul for the body nor the body for the
soul. As C1 mattel' of fact, it has not been eharacteristic of evangeli
cals in the past to be shy of socia2- action} or even, when necessary,

f li " 1 t' ~o PO" 'C,J.CB. ac lon/

By social action l<re understand the biblicaJ. :\.njunction of (diakonia )- the
~o

Christian minist:L'y 'Jf love ard mere;'! to those in ne8(:. Christian social action

can be understood both in terms of alleviating hUilCn suffering and misery in the

world (helping victims) and in terms of attempting to change and reform the condi-

tions in society which give rise to human suffering.

Just as the proclamation of the Gospel is not an option for the believer so

social action is not an option. In our Lordvs eschatalogical discourne he ends with

a sobering parable which indicates very cleGrly that the genuineness of faith shall

b~ tested on the basis of our good deeds of love to men:

w'hen the Son of man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him,
then he will sit on his glorious throne. Before him will be gathered
all the nations, and he will separate them one from another as a
shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, and he will place the
sheep at his right hand, hut the goats at the left. Then the King
will say to those at his right hand, "Come, 0 blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world;
for I was hu~ and you gave me food, I yas thirsty and you gave me
drink, I was a stranger and you "lGlcomed me, I was naked and you clothed
me, I was sick and you visited r:le, I was in J2.I"ison and you came to me. it

Then th8 righteous llill ans-",n r him, ":Lord, when did we see thee hungry
and feed thee, or thirsty and give thee dr:i.Ci.k? And when did we see thee
a stranger a.r..d welcome thee, 01" naked and c.:..othe thee? And when did we
see thee sick or in prison and visit thee?"? And :'he King will answer
them, "TrLlly, I say to you, 3,S you did it to one of ,the least of these
~Lbrethl~en, you did it to me;f (Matt. 25;31-(0).

Our Lord. indica+~es that wha,t lIre do ..lit!: O"J.r lives ~ determines our eternal

destiny. Wh',m the alPha <?>i'1d ~gCl winds up ill_story and the ultimate issues are

before us our lives rr:;lated t,) the concerns for the needs of men will determine our

destiny. Our faith will be tested by our works, for faith without works is dead.

While the call of the Gospel is ~ call to parsanal redom~tio~ through Jesus Christ

it is also a caE. to eodal responsibility in the world. A.t the heart of the Gospel
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is the service motif: iiI have come not to be ministered unto but to minister d.nd

to give my life a ransom for many." At the heart of the Gospel is self-giving 1&ve-o

The response to the Gospel is loving our neighbor as ourselves as well as loving

God with our heart, soul and mind. The Sermon on the M01.mt ends with the escha-

talogical reference: iiNot everyone who says to me Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he who ~C;;.~:)~!Wv~;!.6..gVl0~r which is in heaven."

The genuineness of our love to God finds expression in our love to man according

to John. Proclamation cannot be divorced from social action; today we all stand

on trial before Christ with respect to our faithfulness to both. This is what

living liin the worldJi is all about. But the trial of faith is not without hope and

joy, the joy of sharing in the victory of C~ist and the hope of a new heaven and

earth where righteousness d~rells.

~DEBATE AMONG EVANGELICALS [za· CAJfIJ
There is a general recognition that the Gospel proclamation needs constantly

to be scrutinized with respect to its biblical integrity. No part of the Gospel

should be obscured; it should be wholly and exclusively rooted in the apostolic

kerygma. Three particular questions are frequently raised among evangelicals.

~) Is ours the full-orbed Gospel?

Over 20 years ago Carl F. H. Henry dropped a bomb into the evangelical

community with his The Uneasy Conscience of Modern Fundamentalism. His charge was

that for the first time in history evangelicals stood divorced from the great

social reform movements (p. 36). He contrasts this stance with the Old and New

Testament traditions where the believing community challenged the culture of its

day, condemning with redemptive power social evils and bringing a message of light

and salt to the earth. Henry goes on to state that the Gospel of Jesus Christ

cannot be indifferent to the need of the total man (p. 42).
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Kenneth Strach~, a missionary statesman, in his The Inescapable Calling

regards as 'lalid some of the criticisms leveled at the evangelicals with respect

to their understanding of the Christi~l mission in the world. Some of the critj~

cisms he mentions are:

(1) A stress on individual piety that emph~8ized th8 conventional stan
~dards of the group and neglects to grap~le in practical ways with
~the ethical implications of the Gospel as they be~r upon the comple
~xities of modern society.

(2) A s~rficiality in the presentation of the Gospel that contributes
.t:::- largeiy to the apparent irrelevance of the church in the world to
.&- day ( p . 30).

Being mindful that many representatives of the mainstream of Protestantism tone

down individual salvation as well as the conflict between the church and the world

(D. T. Niles, ~n the Earth; Johannes 21auw, The Missionary Nature of the Church),

Strachan is courageous enough to make the following statement:

They rightly call the churches to come out of their pharisaical isola
tionism and pseudopietism and become - as Christ meant them to be 
true saJt and light in the world. They correctly demand that our eyes
be opened to the universal horizons of GodVs redemptive purposes and
that we focus upon portions of his revealed Word that, in our particu
larist bias..J... we have tended to ignore. In the midst of an anguished
humanity in desperate straits, they rightly echo the Lordvs cry for
attending to justice and mercy - those weightier demands of the law to
feed the poor and heal the sick - which a proselytistic zeal is ever
prone to evade (p. 34, italics mine).

Strachan also focuses our attention on the total world situation today as

a challenge to the Christian to be faithful to the whole Gospel:

One has only to look upon the tide of human misery and be a spectator
to the unrest and unhappiness or the masses to recognize that Christian
ity is not merely facing a problem of comrnunication - that is, a problem
of gaining a hearing for the Gospel. It faces also the problem of meet
ing immediate urgent need, of giving ~rue expression to the Gospel it
preaches; and its survival depends upon this.

Communism, therefore, not only challenges the theological presuppositions
of Christianity as does Western seculari~n, but in a world of population
explosion, of social misery, political strife, and aheer hunger, it
challenges the Christian church ~o b~ Christian iry&eed, to express the
compassion of Christ in concrete and Gomprehensibie reality. So commu
nism drives us toward a fresh biblical understanding of the Christian
missi~~~d ftmction in the world, of social and political responsibility
in a day of collectivism, ~ld of the demands and obligations of Christian
love toward those who i~ one s€n~e~eenemies ~d who are nevertheless
beloved of God (p. 25, JiCtzfliii 3' lIt EL· 6-oId~ J1u.1t.e) .
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D1 his Evangelic~lism anQ Soci~l Responsibility, Vernon Grounds, president

of the Concervative Baptist Theological Serod.nary, from the vantage point of seeking

to be a relevant Christien in a l~'3'lolutj_(m2.ry era, suggests faithfulness to the

whole Gospel:

It is imperative, theil: ttai:. <':8 ev&.nge:1..icaL vJe engage in some hard
thinking about our 80cial responsibiJity. Are we faithfully obeying
God? s will as it has been di~;clo8ed j'1 God 9 s vJord? Are we conununicating
and impleJ!!Slnting 8. full,·ol'b9cl GORIlel? Is our version of Christianity
truncated, perhaps emasculated, ~nd therefore something far less than
the dynamic it ought to be? Are ':;0 l'ee.ding the Bible through the dark
glasses of tradition, failing to se~ what it actually teaches and how it
actually bears upon every dimension of life? Granted that Scripture is
no more a compendium of sociology th.'tn it is of science. As evangelicals
we affirm that it is, neverthe13ss., our infallible rule of fait h and
practice; and practice cert~inly includes all of our relationships,
internationally no les8 t:1an personally (p. 3, italics mine).

This concern for a 'full-orbed Gospel is also reflected in David 0.Moberg9 s

book, Inasmuch (Christian Social Resronsibilities in the Twentieth Century).

This book consists of one of the fj.nes-t treatments of the social responsibility

of the Christian on the basis of ::ference to the teaching of Scriptures. Re-

sponding to the second part of our Lord 9 s summary of the connnand of God to love

one 9 s neighbor as oneself, he ~Tites,

The Goswl is eminently pe!'sonal, for each man has his own encounter
with God and chooses to accept or reject him. But the GOSpel also is
social~ for every person is deeply inmeshed in a social situation,
and it is impossible to love GOQ ,:rhile hating one 9 s neighbor (I John
4:20-21). Neighborly 10'-8 is always social; as soon as two persons wre
related in any Hay to each oth8r, they are :1.n a social relationship.
,There. is therefore ~~;.;J:> ~hj.nK...:1.s c. I1personal gospeP apart from a
i1social .6os~l\W; God 9 s saving grace is expended to man in a social
situation, not apart fro:a it. Recog'1izing this is not the same as being
caught up in the theologically U.beral ;Ysocial gospelli (p. 31, italics
mine) .

James DeForest }"lut'ch} lC'n~-ti:fie editor of United Evangelical Action and

managing editor of Christiani-ty Tod~y, acknovtiedges that the evangelical action

has had a certain incompleten0s3 a.co'J.c, it:

(

It is possible that evengelicals have in some respects had too weak a
social concern. TherE. j~S£.~::/J ne8d just now for the formulation of

t ,a bibJJ.lli.J2..lg~.b.Yof s.0..£i~tion if the .church in the modern world
a oJ... \\is to become a.m5.gh~y force for ri,gh.teousness and a mighty testimony to
1)~ the full-or_bed Gospel oJ:' Jesl~s Christ. Nothing less than such an

-,,'!
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evangelical testimony can be adequate for the cultural crisis which
has overtaken the western wOl'ld. Evangelicals have it within their
power to speak with authority in matters of social justice in a way
that liberals cannot. speak because their t;oncepts are based upon the
revealed righteousness of a sovereign God4 (1~els.~mine).

Horace L. Fenton Jr., genera~ director of th~p~ericanNission, at

foUol-ling ~.

Many evangelicals seem to have concluded that while compassion and
charity are certainly an important part of our message, this does not
imply a deep sense of social responsibility on the part of the church.
Fortunately, they do not tell the whole story. other evangelicals show
a changed attitude toward these matters and recognize the importance of
social concern as a manifest~tio~ of their obedience to Christ.

What accounts for this ct~nge? for one_thing, a careful re-examination
of the scriptural teaching on th~ subject has led many evangelicals to
feel that they have IT~consciously been overlooking certain biblical
emphases. There seem to be whole areas not only in the Old Testament
prophets, with their demands for social justice, but also in the teach
ings of Christ and the apostles, to "lhich we have given too little heed5
(italics mine).

An evangelism which ignores social concern is by its nature an Jcomplete
and unscriptural evangelisffi,and it vr1ll likely be unheeded evangelism. 6

The genuine concern of evangelicals for a full-orbed Gospel-mission in

the world, which takes into account God 9 s interest in the total man, is most

commendable. Our proclamation in c ~evolutionary world must be totally rooted

in the New Testament Gospel and must be c0nstantly tested by it. If this means

bringing social action and concern into a redempti~3 context, as a number of

evangelical leaders suggest, such corrective measures should be undertaken. The

whole cOill1cil of God must be our guide. We are held responsible for the total

ministry entrusted to us.

In clarifying the missioncry task of the church, evangelicals spend consi-

derable energy contrasting it ,·rith the f0:c-ill'llations which have gained favor with

the World Council of Churches. The folJ.Nring criticisms are expressed:

(a) The Gospel is reduced largely to social idealism; the quest for better

~ social structures replaces individual conversion.? Referring to Dr. D.
C

'"
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Edmund Perry9 s statements, iiI abhor the notion of individual salvation, II

and dChrist~ is a societary term,;1 Henry comments:

It is clear that the concept of c~mmm1ity or social action is here
proposed as a preferable alternative to individual or personal
experience of Jesus Christ as Saviour from sin. The authentic
mission of the church is thus certain to be that of changing the
structure of society end not that of wirm~ng individual converts
to Christ as the means of renewing society. The 9gospel~ is said
to be addre ssed not to individuals but to the cornmmlity. 8

(b)

L
i:

The church relies too much on legislative compulsion, or the government, to

usher in the shalom society, rather than on personal reconciliation to Jesus

~Christ by receiving the Gospel. 9

While we rightly deplore a substitution of soc~ological concerns for

spiritual concerns, it does not follow that sociological concerns must be neglected.

Henry makes the observation that evangelicals came to stress evangelism (proclam-

tion) above social concern because of the liberal lack of emphasis on personal

regeneration.
lO

If modern ecumenism concentrates largely on the question of socia~

justice, racial discrimination, hunger, poverty, and war, at the expense of preach~

ing the Gospel that saves individual men, evangelicals should not polarize by

concentrating aJ..most exclusively on saving individual souls. The New Testament

concept of mission should be our guido.

The Gospel is not preached in a vacuum. The dilemma confronting us is

well posed by one of our own mission~ries to Latin America:

How does one act redemptively in a society seething with tensions?
Where does the church begin to bind up the brokenhearted and to
proclaim liberty to captives? Should we be so numbed by shocking
inequalities, overwhelmed by poverty, intinidated by violence that
we withdraw to a safe, sheltered haven to proclaim the Gospel? That
is a temptation. Certainly it would be easier than grappling with
the difficult problems that plague Latin America. ll

The writer goes on to suggest part of the biblical data which needs to be taken

into account to find a solution to the dilemma:

(

.. Jesus himself seems to have helped some needy people without first
seeldng to evangelize them, and evidently the Good Samaritan did not
try to proselytize the wounded man before he offered him help. Cer-
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(

tainlY if the church serves the community without the
b.ryetting members, she can witness to the fact that God
in the whole man, not only in his soul. 12

narrow aim of
is interested

Paul Tournier, a prolific writer and sensitive Christian psychiatrist,

in Th~lJhole~erson__in a Broken World, sees the dichotomy of the spiritual and

the material in the modern man. His great need is to understand how to relate to

his vmrld, to lmmv in particular what light the Gospel throws on the complexities

of his relationships, not only in the world to come but also in this world. Some-

what critical of the church as he has observed it, Tournier writes:

It has fled into piety, into merely preaching salvation. Far be it
( from me to suggest that this is not its essential mission. But God

also created the material world, not only the spiritual vlOrld. And
the salvation he brings to us in Jesus Christ is not only the answer
to the religious struggle of our souls, but also to the phsycial suf
fering of the vlOrld•... l'1.agnificent sermons are preached in the church
but the mass of men no longer come to hear them. They think the
sermons are intended to the specialists who are preoccupied with
theology. They do not expect from them anything that will contribute
to the solution of the real problems of social, economic, and cultural
life with which they have to grapple (p. 78).

Tournier is mindful that the world has to face a tremendous task. The results of

the industrial revolution, the era of science, progress in technology, and the

enormous development of economic needs have overwhelmed the modern man. The light

of the Gospel must come into that world which the modern man faces. Tournier~s

concern is that the church must formulate what the Gospel means for economic,

political, and intellectual life. It must formulete an evangelical professional

and social ethics to help the believer be a Christian in this world (p. 160).

The task of being faithful to the full cOlIDsel of God for men in this

world faces us squarely. Men with evangelical vision and conu.."1itment involved in

frontiers of church grovrth and expansion abroad and at home call us to faithfulness

in proclamation and faithfulness in working out the implications of the Gospel for

man and his total need.
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~) Is it a question of priorities or of inseparability?

A great deal of effort has been spent in pitting proclamation against

social action or vice versa. ~\[hile evangelicals generally admit to the biblical

emphasis on both, they frequently atte~~t to relate them in terms of priorities.

Recognizing on the one hand, that the motivations f~r such structuring are sin-

cere attempts to be true to the task of proclamation (men are saved only by

hearing), one is also aware that such structuring tends to tone down the need for

diakonia. Formulations based on the priority approach in relationship read as

follows:

J( TherefOre, the church's first business is0q his need to be born again in Christ. 13But
o to show God?s love in concrete ways.

to confront every man with
the Christian is also called

Here proclamation is stated to be the i9first businesslt and the ministry of love as

"alson our calling. Other formulations are set up in terms of "first and second

place,,14.

The question is whether the New Testament poses the relationships that

way. It would seem to me that the emphasis is on the inseparability of proclama-

tion and social action (100% for proclamation; 100% for social action). Billy

Graham on one occasion remarked that we must approach man with the Gospel in one

hand and a glass of cold water in the other. With Richard C. Halverson we ask:

''Why, for example, do we isolate and emphasize evangelism as being more important

than the two great commandments which comprehend all the law and the prophets, to

love God and neighbor?1f15 Hyron S. Augsburger insists that "our mission calls

for a deep awareness of the unity of Christys mission, a rejection of the pclariza-

tion of evangelism and social action, enga§~c us in a service which brings the

whole man to Christ."lb Elton Trueblood in The New Man For Our Time calls for

wholeness in man and Ifdouble priority" "With reference to "pietism" and "activism".

With respect to "the total Gospel" he writes:

r~ We need to give careful attention today to the relationship between
~ ~r .social service and. evangelism. The danger is that service may take
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the place of evangelism or that evangelJ.sm may be re-dei'ined so that
it is social service and nothing more .... The early injunction of
Christ 1."12,8 to be,coiT,e Hfi3her:::: of men it (Mark 1:17), and this is quite
as significant as the injunction to feed the hungry. To feed a man
is important; but man dces not Uve by bread alone, so it is equally
importa.nt to sense the Jave of Christ. If we do ,:mly the one and
not the other we m~y in the end unuermine the motivation even for
feeding itselfH (p. 102).

I would like to make reference to hvo men W:iO made the same point and \mo

speak out of considerable involvement in the Latin American Mission. Horace

Fenton, director of Latin American Mission, states the following:

'There is an increasing awareness on the part of evangelicals that the
relationship of mission and social concern is made doubly important
by the revolutionary nature of the times in which we live. If, by our
lack of social concern, we bring opprobrium upon the evangelical message,
we shall have only ourselves to blame for the fact that we cannot get an
audience and we shall answer to God for the inadequate and inaccurate
way in which we have represented him. In our own day, we know better
than ever that a man~s social context has a bearing on his receptivity
to the Gospel, and that, consequentlYi

social concern is and must be an
integrali part of all true evangelism. 7

The second statement comes from Samuel Escobar, a Latin American convert who has

become very active in the Christian ministry and whose astute observations with

respect to procl&nation and 30cial responsibility deserve quoting at some length:

. Up to now in Latin America there has been a tendency to identify con
cern for social problems wjLh theological liberalism, or with coldness
toward the evangelistic te,sk. We must end once f')r all this lamentable
confusion. There is a sufficient basis in church history and in the
Word of God to affirm strongly that a concern for the social dimension
of evangelical testimony in the ~orld isn9 t an abandonment of the funda
mental truths of the Gospel, but is rather 'c,o carry to their final con
sequence the teachings about God, Jesus Christ, man and the world, which
are the bases of the Gospel.

the context in
a traitor to

and which does

biblical teaching.
[

An evangelism. that does not take note of social problems
not announce the salv§l.tion and ~rd!'5hiJ? of Christ within
which the hearers live is a deficient evangeJism. It is

Although it may be a caricature, I believe the synthesis made by one
evangelical youth is very eloquent: "In the past they told us not to
worry about changing society because the important thing was to change
man; new men ,rill change society. But when the new men actually begin
to be concerned about changing society, they are told not to worry, that
the world has alvmys been evil, that we are waiting for a new heaven and
a new earth, that thiH earth is condemned to destruction, so why try to
change it? The worst part is that those who teach this are peacefully
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enjoying all the advantages that this passing world offers them, and
they defend them passionately when they seem to be in danger .••.

Service is not evangelism. Men, whatever their social class, economic
conditions or political position, need to know that God loves them and
that Christ offers them the way to return to God. Rich and poor,
capitalist and workers, military and politicians, all need to hear the
call to repentance and faith. To proclaim the good news by preaching,
personal testimony, literature, and biblical distribution is always
necessary, here and now, by every believer. But he who evangelizes has
a different life. He is someone who has learned to serve. He is a
living letter-who shows forth the truth and applicability of the message
he proclaims. We can never separate the proclamation of the GOSpel from
the d~monstration of that Gospel. They are different, but both are in
dispensable. That is, Christian service isn'lt optional. It is the mark
of a new life. "By their fruits ye shall know them ..18 (italics mine).

A well-balanced summary of this question has been given by John R. W.

Stott in Our Guilty Silence:

Social action is not to be equated with evangelism, nor is it a consti
tuent part of evangelism, nor is it primarily a means to evangelism
(hospital patients and school pupils being a conveniently captive
audience for the Gospel). Like evangelism, social action must stand
on its own feet and in its own right: both are the services of love,
a part of the diakonia of Christ and of Christians, as he calls them
to follow in his footsteps. Nevertheless, although they must not be
identified \nth one another, they should not be isolated from one
another either. The two walk together hand in hand, neither pretend
ing to be the other, nor using the other as its cloak or prop (p. 30).

~HOI.ENESSOF CHRIST-S MISSION~ 6/. CMf!J

of Jesus

A Man for Others

A catch ~se which apparently

Christ as iia man for others. 1i

originated with Dietrich Bonhoeffer speaks

The phrase conveys the truth that Jesus

was passionately concerned for people. Peter speaks of this concern when he says:

;'He went about doing good and healing all that were oppressed by the devil, for

God was with him" (Acts 10:38) . Our Lord summed up his minis try when he quoted

Isaiah 61: '1'The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to

preach good news to the ~, he has sent me t6 proclaim rel~se to the c&£tiy~

and recovering of sight to

to proclaim the acceptable

.... "

the ~d, to set at liberty those
J\I

year of the Lordii (Luke 4:18).

who are ~essed.
'VVc:>'t
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We can hardly spiritualize all these terms which apply to human needs and

conditions. At a later occasion when John doubts while in prison similar terms

are clothed with great concreteness. In answer to the question: "Are you he who

is to come?i1, Jesus points to his credentials: ;YGo tell John what you hear and

see, the ~~ receive their sight and the~ wal~, }e~~J are cleansed and the

~ hear, and the~ are raised up, and the~ have good news preached to

them" (11att. 11:3-5).

It was this concern for people which had made Jesus a controversial figure

in his day. The Pharisees, who with their perverted doctrine of separation had

little pity for people in ignorance, sin or need, were scandalized by our LordYs

freedom of movement among the despised and rejected in their societ~e had time

to listen to the cry of the blind beggar Bartimaeus; he ignored the regulations

about lepers, stretching out his hand to touch and heal them; he ignored restrict-

ing conventions and spoke freely to the woman of Samaria at Jacobvs Well and showed

forgiving love to a prostitute who bathed his feet and kissed and anointed them

with oil; he did not fail to heal the sick on the Sabbath; he ate and drank with

tax collectors and sinners, seeking to bring healing into their lives; this interest

in and association with outcastes, untouchables, and the despised was an expression

of divine compassion for those in need and not as interpreted by the Pharisees, a

compromise with sin. Jesus was indeed a man for others. He had taken the form of

a servant in order to lay down his life for others. liFor our sake he made him to

be sin, 80 that in him we might become the righteousness of GodlY (2 Cor. 5:21).

yr Lordvs life is a model for us. ;Y As the Father has sent me, so send I youli into

the world. Our Lord was not just "a man for others\'1 in a purely humanitarian sense.

His mission among men was prompted by the highest motives of love for God the

Father. He had come to do the FatherVs will. It is this love which distinguishes

authentic Christian concern for men from noble humanitarianism. The forgiving of
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sin and healing of bodies were both expressions of the loving mission of our Lord.

The concern for the total welfare of man has an excellent base of support in our

Lord ~ s ministry.

A }fun ,~th God~s Uord for others------
But our Lord was more than 1ia man for otherslY ; he was also IYthe man with

God~s 'viord for othersOi , as Bishop Coggan has put it.19 Our Lord was quite specific

that "man cannot live by bread alone but by every word that proceeds out of the

mouth of God. o/ Our Lord had come to announce good tidings; he had come to preach;

he had come as the guardian of certain truths from the Father. The Gospels put a

great deal of stress on the teaching and preaching ministry of our Lord. No subject

was more frequently on his lips than the preaching of the Gospel of the kingdom

of God (Luke 4:43; Hark 1:14):]ThiS good news about the kingdom of God was preached

by Philip (~cts 8:12), was preached by Paul (Acts 20:25) and is to be preached to

the ends of the earth by us before Christ comes (Matt. 24:14). Authentic Christian

mission is a combination of an urgency to preach the Gospel of the kingdom of God

and exercise of compassion for those who are deprived of justice and equality.

JI3l His Kingdom

It is in his Gospel of the kingdom that we have a fYwho1enessiY of Christ~s

concern for man in this world and in the world to come. The kingdom concept com-

prehends both the believervs Godward relationship and his manward relationship,

his temporal and his eternal destiny. According to our Lord the kLDgdom came~

~s~ Hith his earthly presence and the power of the Holy Spirit. Although not

yet in its full splendor and perfection God?s rule or kingdom created new people

of God. Through the Holy Spirit men were born into the kingdom (John 3) - the

Gospel is personal. vfuere n~n, however, received the Lordship of Christ they be-

came a new people of God; they became the ecc1esia, the church, the ones called

into the presence of God. Preaching from a mount (Matt. 5-7), our Lord spoke of



his followers as a city set on a hill and as the light of the \lTorld. Here we

have the formation of a society based upon personal commitment to Jesus Christ.

It is a society which has some continuity with the hopes of the Old Testament and

its declaration of a kingdom of peace. Under Christ~s Lordship his followers

were to be men poor in spirit, mourning, meek, hungering and thirsting after

righteousness, merciful, pure in heart, peacemakers. They were to become a city

of love and brotherhood - the Gospel is also social. The Gospel consists of the

good news that in the midst of this world there can be a fellowship of people, a

true brotherhood, in whose midst is the living Christ.

However, the good news of the lcingdom has a ,Mtt:z;. reference. Christ will

come again in visible form. His final victory over death and sin will usher in a

new heaven and a new earth in which righteousness dwells. This good news speaks

powerfully of our blessed hope, the eschatological kingdom.

Our t1fflntieth century which knows so much of personal loneliness, disrupted

relationships, violence, injustice and war, needs to hear the full-orbed Gospel

of Jesus Christ. It needs to experience the lcingdom of God now. It needs to

\dtness the people of God demonstrating love and peace. It needs to see the light

of the Gospel as it reflects not only upon their personal needs but as it shines

into manis relationships in his social, economic and political life.

(

Great changes do not begin on the surface of society, but in prepared
hearts: in men who by cOITmlunion with God rise above the apathy of the
age, and speak vnth living, vital energy, and give life to the communi

"ty, and tone to the public mind
/

( ..Edward Beecher) "

ex
Victor Adrian
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